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Newington, Wandsworth, and Woolwich; and the highest death-rates
in Finsbury, Stioreditch, Bethnal Green, Poplar, and Greenwich. The
264 deaths trom measles agreed with the corrected average number in
the corresponding period of the five preceding years, and included 57
in Poplar, 33 in Stepney. 31 in Bethnal Green, 19 in Islington, 16 in
Southwark. and 15 in Greenwich. The.6 fatal cas"s of scarlet fever
showed a decline of 11 from the corrected average number; 2 belonged
to St. Paneras. The 59 neaths from diphtheria were 11 more than the
average; the greatest proportional mortality from this disease occurred
in Paddington, Stoke Newington, Finsbury, Bethnal Green. Lewisham,
and Woolwich. Whooping-cough again showed, as in the three preceding
months, a very marked excess over the average, the deaths from this
disease numbering 304, against a corrected average of 107 ; this disease
was proportionally most fatal in Pad,1inj{ton, Finsbury, Shoreditch,
Bethnal Green. Poplar, and Bermondsey. The 8 deaths from enteric
fever were 2 above the corrected average ; 4 belonged to Hackney
and 2 to Islington. The 45 fatal cases of diarrhoea and enteritis
among children under 2 years of age showed a decline of 30 from
the average ; 8 deaths belonged to Camberwell, 4 to Islington, 4 to
Stepney and 3 each to Hammersmith, St. Marylebone, and Shoreditch.’
In conclusion, it may be stated that the aggregate mortality in
London in March from these principal infectious diseases was 32 per Icent. above the average._________________

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF
LONDON.

Meeti,ng of Comitia,
AN ordinary Comitia of the Royal College of Physicians

was held on April 25th, Dr. NORMAN MOORE, the President,
being in the chair.
The following candidates having passed the required

examinations and been apprcved by the Censors’ Board, were
admitted as Members of the College:-
Mr. W. J. Hart, Dr. Helen Ingleby, Dr. G. C. Low. Dr. A L Punch,

Dr. W. R. Reynell, Dr. G. Riddoch, Dr. A. N. Robertson, Dr. D. R. C.
Shepherd, and Dr. Eric Wor.iley. ,

On the recommendation of the Censors’ Board it was
resolved that Mr. Alfred Banks’s licence to practise be
restored to him.

Licences to practise physic were granted to 101 candi-
dates who had conformed to the bye-laws and regulations
and passed the required examinations.
The following gentlemen were elected to the Fellowship of

the College on the nomination of the Council :-
Dr. Walter Broadbent, Dr. H. J. M. Plavfair, Dr. S. W. Curl, Dr.

F. L. Golla, Dr. A. M. H. Gray, Dr H. B. Day, Dr. A. E. Stansfeld, Dr.
W. W. C. Topley. Dr. C. H. Bond, and Fleet Surgeon P W. Bassett-
Smith. C.B., R N.
Nominated by the Council under Bye-law LXXI. Regulateon 3, and

prupose to the College for electi"n to the Fellowship: Sir Walter M.
Fletcher, F.R.S., and Sir George Newman, K.C.B.
The President resigned the office of member of the

Committee of Management, and appointed Dr. W. Hale
White to succeed him. Dr. Norman Moore having been a
member of the committee since its origin a vote of thanks
was accorded to him for his long and valuable services.
The PRESIDENT informed the College of the names of the

Fellows nominated to serve on the committee to consider
the proposed Ministry of Health.
On the motion of Dr. H. RUSSELL ANDREWS it was resolved

that a committee be appointed to consider questions arising
out of the twilight sleep " method.
On the report of the Committee of Management it was

resolved-
1. That the Technical Institute, Newport, which is already recognised

for instruction in chemistry and physics, be recognised also for
Instruction in biology. ,

2. That Brighton College be added to the list of schools recognised in
chemistry and physics.

6. That the following universities be added to the list of universities
whose graduates in medicine are admissible to the Final Examination
of the Examining Board in England, under the conditions of
Paragraph IV., Section IIl., of the Itegulations, viz.:-(a) Creighton
University, Omaha; (b) Georgetown University, Washington ; (c) the
University of Maryland and College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Baltimore.

After some formal business the PRESIENT dissolved the
Comitia.

A STATE MEDICAL SERVICE.-A meeting of the
Brighton Division of the British Medical Association was
held on April 25th to consider the scheme for a State
Medical Service proposed by a special committee of the
Division and approved at a meeting of the local medical
profession held on Feb. 28th. After discussion it was
resolved to commend the scheme to the Council of the
British Medical Association for consideration and support.
The scheme conforms in many ways to that brought
forward at the Royal Society of Medicine by Major J. F.
Gordon Dill, and published in substance in THE LANCET of
April 20th, p. 570.

The War.
THE CASUALTY LIST.

THE following medical officers appear among the casualties
announced since our last issue :&mdash;

Killed.

Capt. B. S. Browne, M.C., R.A.M.C., qualified at Edinburgh
in 1908, and shortly afterwards took up medical mis-
sionary work in China, where, at the outbreak of war,
he was at the Church Missionary Society Hospital at
Ningpo. The award of the M.C. was recorded in
THE LANCET of Nov. 13th, 1915, p. 1112. 

’

Surg. H. N. Dale-Richards, R.N., received his medical
education at St. Mary’s Hospital, London, and qualified
in 1917. He held the appointment of joint lecturer in
biology and senior demonstrator of physiology at the
Middlesex Hospital Medical School. 

’

Died of Wounds.
Capt. H. H. Taylor, R.A.M.C., attached Royal Welsh

Fusiliers, was educated at Cambridge University and at
St. Mary’s Hospital, London, and qualified in 1907.

Capt. H. S. Palmer, R.A.M.C., qualified at Edinburgh in
1914, and at the time he was wounded was attached to-
the 2nd Home Counties Field Ambulance.

Capt. E. A. Wilson, R.A.M.C., attached Rifle Brigade, was.
educated at Charterhouse and Christ Church, Oxford,.
qualifying in 1902.

Wo2Gnded.

Major W. T. Brown, M.C., R.A.M.C.
Capt. J. Steel, R.A.M.C., attached Royal Sussex Regiment..
Capt. F. W. White, R.A.M.C., attached R.F.A.
Capt. R. H. C. Pryn, R.A.M.C.
Capt. Ian Scott, R.A.M.C., attached R.E.
Capt. J. Smith, R.A.M.C., attached R.F.A.
Capt. W. A. Troup, M.C., R.A.M.C., attached Rifle Brigade-
Major T. W. Clarke, M.C., R.A.M.C. 
Capt. R. Donald, R.A.M.C., attached West Yorks Regiments
Capt. H. G. Oliver, M.C., R.A.M.C., attached Cheshire Regt.-
Capt. M. R. Graham, Canadian A.M.C.
Capt. D. L. Kennedy, Canadian A.M.C.
Lieut.-Col. A. C. Rankin, Canadian A.M.C.
Capt. G. Wilson, Canadian A.M.C.
Capt. M. Avent, R.A.M.C., attached K.R.R.C.
Capt. G. D. Latimer, R.A.M.C., attached R.F.A.
Capt. T. Bennett, R.A.M.C., attached Liverpool Regiment. 

’

Capt. F. G. Foster, R.A.M.C., attached R.F.A.
Capt. T. McEwen, M.C., R.A.M.C.
Capt. A.R. Orem, R.A.M.C., attd. Northumberland Fusiliers.,
Capt. R. I. Sullivan, M.C., R.A.M.C., attached York and,

Lanes Regiment.
Major W. S. Garnett, Australian A.M.C.
Capt. C. G. Skinner, R.A.M.C., attached Dorset Regiment.
Capt. W. B. Tannahill, R.A.M.C., attached Royal Irish-

Rifles.
Prisoners in German Hands.

Capt. A. G. Bissett, M.C., R.A.M.C.
Lieut. 0. Le F. Milburn, R.A.M.C., attd. Royal Dub. Flus..
Capt. D. R. E. Roberts, R.A.M.C.
Capt. H. A. Sandiford, R.A.M.C., attached Lanes Fusiliers;
Capt. W. Warburton, R.A.M.C., attd. Royal Dublin Fusiliers..
Capt. H. Crassweller, R.A.M.C., attd. Royal Sussex Regt.
Capt. E. H. Griffin, D.S.O., M.C., R.A.M.C.

Mis8’t,ng.
Surg. W. A. MoKerrow, R.N.
Capt. W. J. Isbister, M.C., R.A.M.C., attd. Border Regt.
Lieut. J. F. Hornsey, R.A.M.C., attd. Shropshire Light,

Infantry.
Lieut. E. S. Phillips, R.A.M.C., attd. Royal Fusiliers.
Capt. C. C. G. Gibson, R.A.M.C.

Previously reported Missinq, now reported Prisoners in,
German Hands.

Capt. P. B. Corbett, R.A.M.C., attd. Northumberland Fus..
Capt. A. T. 1. MacDonald, R.A.M.C.

CASUALTIES AMONG THE SONS OF MEDICAL MEN..
The following additional casualties among the sons of

medical men are reported :- 
,

Lieut. J. B. L. Loudon, Cameronians, killed in action, elder-
son of Major J. L. Loudon, R.A.M.C., of Hamilton,.
Lanarkshire.

Flight-Lieut. G. R. J. Parkinson, R.N., killed while flying.
on patrol duty, only son of the late Dr. Parkinson.

Lieut. A. B. G. T. Chamberlain, R.N., killed in action, only
son of Dr. E. T. Chamberlain, of BHlingshurst, Sussex.
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Second Lieut. C. W. Elliott, Royal West Surrey Regiment,
killed in action, adopted son of Dr. W. E. Risdon, of
Horsell, Woking.

Lieut. Commander A. L. Fenner, R.N., drowned, son of Dr.
R. Fenner, of Manchester-square, London.

Capt. A. L. Millar, Rifle Brigade, killed in action, only son
of Dr. J. Millar, of Nottingham.

Lieut. R. G. Stanton, Royal Marines, died from pneumonia
when progressing favourably from wounds, eldest son of
Dr. W. E. Stanton, of Market Deeping, Lines.

Lieut. R. S. H. Saunders, R.F.A., died of wounds, only son
of Capt. C. H. Saunders, R.A.M.C., of Southampton.

THE HONOURS LIST.
The following appointments in recognition of meritorious

services in Mesopotamia are announced :-
C.I.E.-Maj. (Brevet Lt.-Col.) C. M. Goodbody, D.S.O.. I.M.S.;

Maj. (temp. Lt -Col.) J. G. G. Swan, I.M.S.; Maj. W. D. H.
Stevenson, I.M.S. 

--

The following are the statements of service for which the
decorations recorded in THE LANCET of Dec. 22nd, 1917,
p. 951, and in THE LANCET of Jan. 26th, 1918, p. 158, were
conferred. All are members of the R.A. M.C. unless otherwise
stated :-

Bar to the Distinguished Service Order.
Temp. Surg. WILLIAM JAMES McCRACKEN, D.S.O., M.C., R.N.

-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in tending and
evacuating the wounded in the open under heavy shelling. Hearing
that there were many wounded lying in mud and water in shell-holes,
he led up two platoons with stretchers. When they were fired on he
made them take cover and himself advanced through the enemy’s fire,
bearing a Red Cross flag on his walking- stick. This the enemy eventu-
ally respected, and so he was able to clear the area of wounded. By his
courageous action he saved many lives.

Temp. Capt. (Temp. Lieut.-Col.) CHARLES DERWENT PYE-
SMITH, D.S.O., M.C.-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty when in command of the three field ambulances of the division
during ten days’ operations. Though the weather conditions were
abnormally bad and a large number of the wounded of another

, 
division had not been evacuated, owing to his constant presence and
influence all the wounded were got away promptly and without
assistance from the infantry.

Distinguished Service Order.
Temp. Capt. ARCHIBALD STIRLING KENNEDY ANDERSON,

M.C.-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. Under heavy
shell fire he led forward a party of stretcher-bearers and collected 25
wounded men who were lying within 50 yards of the enemy line. He
set a splendid example of courage and self-sacrifice.
Temp. Capt. JAMES THORNLEY BOWMAN.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. During an attack he attended to
^ the wounded for five hours in the open under heavy fire. He showed

the greatest coolness and courage throughout the day.
Capt. WILLIAM HENRY COLLINS, Australian A.M.C.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. Finding that his regi-
mental stretcher-bearers were unable to find a regimental aid-post
which he had established in a German " pill-box," he personally led
the first party of them through an intense artillery and machine-gun
fire barrage. Although knocked down by a bursting shell, he imme-
diately resumed the dressing of the wounded. Although, owing to
casualties, he had only two men to help him, he courageously
persevered with his work and himself helped to excavate a dug-out for
the wounded under heavy shell fire, during which several of the
wounded were killed. He remained on duty for 60 hours, and refused
to leave his post till the last wounded man had been evacuated. By
his constant cheerfulness under the most adverse conditions, and by
his utter disregard for his own safety, he kept up the spirits of the
wounded and stimulated his surviving helpers to their utmost effort.
Capt. GEORGE VERNON DAVIES, Australian A.M.C.-For con- I

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in going forward through ’,
an intense barrage and establishing a regiment aid-post in an advanced
position, remaining on duty continuously for 54 hours, often working
in the open under heavy fire. When the aid-post was hit by a shell he
extricated a man who was buried, and continued his work. He
remained for 15 hours after the battalion was relieved till the last man
was carried back to safety and set a magnificent example to all.
Temp. Capt. HOWARD BOYD GRAHAM.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. During a heavy barrage he per-
sonally reconnoitred the advanced aid-posts with the result that many
cases were evacuated the moment the barrage lifted. This action un-
doubtedly saved many lives. On another occasion he went out and
brought In two officers and four other ranks who were lying out
unattended. Later, hearing that an officer had become a casualty he
went forward and brought him back single-handed to a point where he
was evacuated. His coolness, fearlessness, and devotion to duty were
beyond praise.
Major ERIC LLOYD HUTCHINSON, Australian A.M.C.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty when in charge of the evacuation
of wounded from the forward area. He led a relief of stretcher-bearers
over a track knee-deep in mud, and at times over his waist in water.
Another time he led a party through an intense barrage, thus relieving
a temporary congestion of the wounded. He had very little rest during
the whole four days.
Temp. Capt. WILLIAM HOWARD LISTER, M.C.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty as bearer officer, taking parties to the
regimental aid-posts, though they suffered heavy casualties on the way.When a regimental medical officer was wounded he attended to the
wounded of this battalion, searching our lines and " No Man’s Land" "
from midday to dark for wounded, and then returned to his field
ambulance for another 12 hours’ work until relieved.

M"jor PHILIP ALAN MAPLESTONE. Australian A.M.C.-For con-
spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. When in charge of all
stretcher-bearers and forward pots he showed the utmost coolness
under very heavy fire, during which several shelters were hit. By his
example he prevented any panic and prevented serious casualties from
gas-shells. Although gassed himself he remained on duty till the fore-
noon of the following day, having been on duty for over 30 hours.
Even then he refused to be treated as a casualty, but after a short rest
he returned to the advanced dressing station and carried on his duties.
Capt. (Acting Lieut.-Col.) ROBERT THIN ORAIG ROBERT30N,

Spec. Res.-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. When
two ammunition lorries were hit by enemy shells he went forward at
great risk to where several men had been killed or wounded, dressed
their wounds, and had them evacuated. He displayed great initiation
and coolness.
Temp. Capt. HARVEY GORDON YOUNG. Canadian A.M.C.-For

conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in an attack. He went
forward with a stretcher squad through a heavy barrage and estab-
lished an advanced aid-post. For two days he was untiring in his work
of attending to the wounded and getting them in from advanced areas
with complete disregard of danger. By his skilful organisation and
untiring energy he attended to and evacuated over 400 cases in two days.

Second Bar to the Military Cross.
Temp. Capt. GEORGE D’RASTRIK CARR, M.C.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. He reconnoitred a route for his
bearers under heavy shelling. From 4 A.M. till late the following
evening he was c ontinually under heavy fire between his collecting-
post and the regimental aid-post. His constant knowledge of events in
the first line enabled only the requisite number of bearers to be used in
the more dangerous parts.

Bar to the Military G’ross.
Capt. RICHARD TIlOMPSO -1 C&AElig;SAR, M.C.--For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty in evacuating the wounded. Under
very heavy and continuous fire he systematically searched the battle-
field from shell hole to shell hole for wounded until he could report
that all casualties had been removed.
Temp. Capt. JOHN MAITLAND FORSYTH, M.C.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty in going up to the front line several
times to search for and tend the wounded under heavy shelling and
sniping. It was owing to his tireless energy that the casualties,
which were very heavy, were so well evacuated. His aid post was
twice hit by shells, one causing nine casualties to his bearers.
Capt. CYRIL JACOBS, M.C., Spec Res.-For conspicuous gallantry

and devotion to duty in forming his dressing station under heavy fire.
It was once blown in on top of him and five casualties occurred, but he
remained at his post and managed to evacuate all wounded. On the
following day he cleared the battle-field in spit3 of heavy fire, and
brought back 20 badly wounded cases.
Temp. Surg. JAMES NESS McBEAN ROSS, M.C., R.N.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in attending wounded in the
front line under heavy fire, until himself severely wounded.
Temp. Capt. DAVID HENRY RUSSELL. M.C.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty in successfully evacuating a large
number of wounded under constant shelling and in very bad weather
conditions. He frequently helped to carry wounded, although himself
exhausted.
Capt. DAVID MACDONALD STEELE. M.C., Australian A.M.C.-

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty when in charge of
the evacuation of the wounded from a whole divisional front during
13 days’ operations. On several occasions, when it was impossible to
bring casualties through by the existing route, he personally inspected
the new line of evacuation on each occasion, and made admirable
arrangements for getting them clear and avoiding further casualties.
Capt ROBERT BELL STEWART, M.C., Sfjeo. Res.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He suoc-’ssfully carried out
the evacuation of the wounded from the regimental aid-post, over
extremely bad ground, and under very heavv fire.
Temp. Capt. FRANCIS RUTHVEN THORNTON, M.C.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty when in charge of bearers,
evacuating the wounded under verv adverse weather conditions.
When, owing to an intense barrage, bearers repeatedly failed to get
through to the advanced regimental aid-post. he personally led them
forward and remained there for ten hours, evacuating 36 serious cases.
Temp. Capt. PHILIP RANDAL WOODHOUSE, M.C.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. When the battalion was
formed up in the assembly area all the battalion medical staff except
himself were wounded. He carried the medical haversacks all day
and tended the wounded under fire. He was slightly wounded, but
continued to work single-handed for two days.

The Mililitary Gross.
Capt. WILLIAM FREDERICK ABBOTT, Canadian A.M.C.-For

conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty when in charge of the
ambulance bearer parties in the advanced area during an attack. For
36 hours he was constantly on duty, most of the time in the open and
under fire. He successfully attended the wounded and cleared them
from his post, and also assisted the battalion medical officer, besides
making repeated trips to the front line to clear wounded from the
battlefield.
Temp. Capt. EVERARD CECIL ABRAHAM.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty when in charge of a bearer division
during seven days’ operations. The rapid and efficient clearing of
wounded from the field was largely due to his efforts. During a heavy
gas-shell bombardment he led his bearers through the barrage to rescue
men affected by the gas.
Temp. Capt. WILLIAM ROBERT ADDIS.-Forconspieuous gallantry

and devotion to duty in superintending the clearing of wounded from
regimental aid-posts. The whole area was being heavily shelled, and
during the latter part of the period he was gassed, but remained at
work until the relief was finished.
Capt. MATTHEW THOMAS ASCOUGH.-For conspicuous gallantry

and devotion to duty in dressing wounded in the open for 48 hours,
without sleep or rest, under heavy shell fire. after his shelter had been
rendered untenable by four direct hits.

Lieut. ROBERT HECTOR BAXTSR. New Zealand Medical Corps.-
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in working for three
days at his regimental aid-posts under continual exposure to shell and
machine-gun fire.
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Temp. Capt. ARTHUR CECIL BARKER BIGGS.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in supervising the removal
of the wounded under very heavy fire during two days’ operations.
It was due to his extraordinary energy that the battlefield was always
kept clear of wounded, in spite of very adverse conditions.
Temp. Capt. GEORGE ALEXANDER BIRNIE.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. In going forward with two stretcher-
bearers to form an advanced aid-post he was wounded in the shoulder
bya piece of shell, one of the stretcher-bearers being killed at the same
time. He continued dressing the wounded in our most advanced line,
and even penetrated the enemy line of posts in search of casualties,
keeping at his work until relieved some eight, h"urs later.
Temp. Lieut. CHARLES HERBERT BOOTH.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty in tending the wounded in the open
under continuous heavy shell fire. His skilful organising of stretcher-
bearers was undoubtedly the means of saving many lives.
Temp. Capt. ROBERT BRIFFAULT.-For conspicuous gallantry

and devotion to duty in organising an aid-post through which allcasualties of the brigade and those of many other units of the division
passed. He personally went up to the post and attended to men lying
out in shell holes under very heavy fire. Although relieved, he
actually went up beyond our forward posts to search for a wounded
officer. Throughout the whole action he showed the utmost disregard
for his personal safety.
Temp. Capt. JOHN FREDERICK BROUGHTON.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty in attending the wounded in an
exposect aid-post under heavy fire throughout the day. He visited the
advanced positions whenever he could to organise his bearers and
collect wounded. After the battalion was relieved he stayed in the line
all the following day to search for wounded. When the medical officer
of a neighbouring battalion became a casualty he passed from one aid-
post to the other under heavy fire and attended to the wounded of both
battalions.
Capt. ANGUS CAMERON.-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion

to duty. He attended to the wounded under constant shell fire,
during which his regimental aid-post was blown up, and he had to
continue his work in the open. After heavy casualties had occurred
among the stretcher-bearers he organised stretcher parties from all
available men, and carried in wounded men himself.
Temp. Lieut. (Temp. Capt.) WILLIAM REALTY CAMPBELL,

D.S.O.-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. In
searching for wounded he and his party came under heavy fire.
Ordering his bearers to take cover in shell-holes. he searched the
ground by himself, calling up bearers as he required them. When
moving away with the last wounded man a shell severely wounded one
of the bearers. Ordering the remainder to take their stretcher case
into a 11 pill-pox," he remained in the open with the wounded bearer
till he died.
Temp. Capt. CHARLES LAUNDER CHALK.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. This officer displayed great initiative
under shell fire. When his dressing station was crowded with wounded
he dressed in the open those who were unable to find cover. Through
his promptitude and heedlessness of danger in dressing and clearing away
the wounded he undoubtedly saved many lives during a critical period.
Temp. Capt. GEORGE EDWIN CHISSELL.-For con-picuous

gallantry and devotion to duty in tending the wounded both of his own
battalion and others and organising their evacuation. He worked 
continuously in the open for 24 hours under heavy shell and machine-
gun fire. When the battalion was relieved he remained until the last ’,
man of his brigade bad been taken away.
Temp. Capt. EDWARD JAMES CLARK.-For conspicuous gallantry

and devotion to duty as medical officer to a battalion. Though con-
tinuously under heavy shell fire he moved about in the open attending
to the wounded, and undoubtedly saved many lives.

Capt. ARCHIBALD JOHN OLLINS, Australian A.M.C.-For
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in organising a party
of 40 stretcher- bearers, leading them through two barrages to the
front line, and dressing and attending wounded under heavy fire and
direct observation.
Capt. JOSEPH WILFRID CRAVEN.-For conspicuous gallantry

and devotion to duty when in charge of bearer parties removing the
wounded. Discovering many wounded in an old enemy " pill-box," he
returned for bearers and so saved the lives of one officer and six men.
During the whole time he was under severe machine-gun fire and
shrapnel. ’

Capt. HENRY CLARKE DAVIS, Canadian A.M.C.-For conspicuous
gallantry and devotion to duty as regimental medical officer. He was
continually on duty for four days and nights. under heavy fire,
attending to the wounded, and frequently dressed cases in the open.
His courage and determination were responsible for the evacuation of
all the wounded before the battalion was relieved.
Temp. Lieut. ARTHUR PHILIP DRAPER.&mdash;For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. He set a splendid example of courage
and self-sacrifice in attending to the wounded during an action. lie
went forward and attended to the wounded in the open when heavy
casualties had been caused among the stretcher-bearers, and by his
gallant conduct undoubtedly saved several lives.
Temp. Capt. HENZELL HOWARD DUMMERE.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. He voluntarily left shelter and
went across difficult ground under very heavy fire to help three
seriously wounded men, afterwards conducting the stretcher-bearers
to the aid-post half a mile away.
Temp. Capt. FREDERICK PEARSON FISHER.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. On learning that the enemy had
projected gas into one of our deep mine galleries, he descended to
the boLtom of the main shaft and established an aid-post there. He
then advanced with his party into the gassed area and rescued several
miners. He remained at his post without relief for 14 hours and saved
many lives.
Temp. Capt. ALISTAIR GORDON FORBES, S. African Med. Corps.

-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. After continuous
dressing of 30 wounded he personally took a place in one of the squads
of bearers under heavy fire of gas and other shells, and so stimulated
his exhausted bearers to special efforts. Though suffering from
mustard-gits poisoning he remained at work until ordered back as a
casualty two days later.

Capt. HARTAS F’ FOXTON.&mdash;For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty when in charge of the collection of wounded. lie personally
directed and visited all the regimental posts many times a day, often
under heavy fire. By his energy he kept his bearers working, though
exhausted, until the completion of the evacuation.

Capt. REGINALD DOUGLAS GAWN.-For conspicuous gallantry
and devotion to duty. He worked untiringly, attending to the
wounded under heavy fire during an attack. He made several journeys
over most difficult ground to reach wounded men who were lying out
in the open. and showed splendid courage and gallantry throughout.
Capt. ERIC MACALLAN GORDON-GLASS FORD. Australian A.M.C.

-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in tending the
wounded under intense shell fire. Finding a squad of bearers exhausted
owing to the mud, he and his orderly relieved two of them and helped
to carry a wounded man for three miles under shell fire. Finding* that
a dug-out had been hit and three men buried, he went with a couple
of bearers and, in spite of heavy shell fire, succeeded in extricating the
men and getting them away.
Capt. NORMAN BELL GRAHAM, Spec. Res.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. He worked unceasingly under very
heavy shell fire, attending to the wounded of several units. He
organised stretcher parties, and also went out himself to attend to the
wounded. He set a splendid example of contempt of danger, and
undoubtedly sved many lives.
Lieut. ARTHUR ROBERT HILL, Spec. Res.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. He attended to the wounded
during an attack in a very exposed position under heavy shell fire.
He often moved about over the open, searching for the wounded and
assisting to remove them. He showed great coolness and resource
under the most difficult and dangerous conditions.
Capt. WILLIAM BALY JEPSON, Spec. Res.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. When a shell had smashed in
battalion headquarters, although severely shaken himself, he dug out
his commanding officer and the adjutant and attended to them. He
continuously took stretcher-bearers to the front line in daylight
through intense shell fire. He established a new forward dressing
station after the battalion had been relieved and did not return till he
had searched the whole front for wounded.
Capt. HUGH EDWARD KIRKLAND, Australian A.M.C.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in attending to wounded under
fire. When the enemy concentrated a heavy fire on a battery, one
officer and five men being wounded, at great personal risk he went out
under this fire and got them to a place of safety.
Capt. GUY ARDLAW LAWRANCE. Australian A.M.C.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. In addition to his ordinary
regimental duties he accompanied a daily convoy of 30 G.S. wagons
detailed for road repair. He attended to the wounded in the open,
irrespective of units, under extreme difficulties and heavy shell fire.
Temp. Capt. JOHN TRYWERYN LLOYD.-For conspicuous gallantry

and devotion to duty as battalion medical officer. He frequently went
forward under heavy machine-gun and shell fire to supervise the work
of his stretcher-bearers.
Capt. FREDERICK WILLIAM LUMSDEN, New Zealand Medical

Corps.-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in dressing
wounded in the open when the regimental aid-post, which was within
700 yards of the enemy "pill-boxes and in full of view of them, was
still full of wounded left by the previous battalion. Casualties were
inflicted even on the stretcher cases. Though exposed to this fire, he
worked unremittingly for three days with practically no sleep and
very little food until quite exhausted.
Capt. ALFRED JAMES ANGEL McCABE-DALLIS.-For con.

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. Seeing a trench some
distance off being heavily shelled, although not in medical charge of
the troops occupying it, he at once ran to see if he could help any
casualties, and while so doing was severely wounded.
Capt. DUNCAN MACFADYEN, Spec. Res.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. He repeatedly went out to shell-
holes under heavy fire to dress the wounded and help bring them in.
He attended to the wounded of another battalion in addition to those
of his own. He showed splendid courage and self-sacrifice.
Capt. JOHN McGHIE, New Zealand Medical Corps.&mdash;For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty when in charge of bearers. Time after
time he took stretcher parties forward through heavy mud and enemy
barrages to the regimental aid-post, and did not stop till he was certain
that all men lying out had been collected.
Temp. Capt. JAMES MACGREGOR.&mdash;For conspicuous gallantry and

devotion to duty when in charge of a bearer division. He followed up
the barrage closely and evacuated the wounded under heavy fire. By
magnificent work he cleared the ground of wounded before dusk.

Capt. JAMES McKAY, Spec. Res.-For conspicuous gallantry and
devotion to duty in arranging the evacuation of stretcher cases from
the front line. He continually dressed wounded, regardless of heavy
shelling in the open, owing to limited accommodation.
Capt. JOHN SHAW MACKAY, Australian A.M.C.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty when in command of bearer division.
He attended to many casualties which occurred amongst the personnel
of batteries and working parties, carrying out his duties in the open
with utter disregard of danger.
Temp. Capt. JAMES MURDOCH MACKAY.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. He remained at work although
suffering from was poisoning and continually left the aid-post to direct
his orderlies and bring in walking wounded cases.
Capt. HUGH AGNEW MACMILLAN.-For conspicuous gallantry

and devotion to duty in passing some 600 cases through his regi-
mental aid-post, though it was heavily bombarded. His staff being
much depleted, he had to treat the majority of cases himself.
Capt. PHILI P MCRITCHIE.-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion

to duty. Coming upon a party of 16 men wounded by shell fire he
dressed their wounds under a heavy barrage and called for volunteers
to carry them to the aid-post. Hearing that his commanding officer
and adjutant had been wounded about a mile away, he made his way
across country under heavy fire and got them to the dressing station.

Capt. MELROSE HULTOM MAILEtt, Australian A.M.C.-For
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He worked for 48 hours
attending the wounded in the open under most difficult conditions and
heavy shell fire.
Capt. JAMES FREDERICK STEWART MARSHALL, Canadian

A.M.C.-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. Hearing
that there were many wounded in "No Man’s Land" he called for
volunteers and went forward in charge of them under intense fire. He
was continuously on duty tor 48 hours and brought in many wounded
under most trying conditions.
Temp. Lieut. KEKHASRU SOBRABJI MASTER, I.M.S.-He pushed

forward his advanced dressing station and kept in close touch with
the regimental aid-posts. and collected, dressed, and evacuated the
wounded. He showed great courage and coolness under heavy fire.
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Temp. Capt. DAVID MATTHEW.&mdash;For conspicuous gallantry and
devotion two duty during two days’heavy fighting. He established a
dressing station in an advanced postion, whence he continually went
forward to dress wounded and organise carrying parties under heavy
fire. He inspired his men to continue their work by his splendid
example. ’

Capt. THOMAS WILLIAMSON MOORE, Canadian A.M.C.-For
conspicuous gallantry and- dev’tion to duty when in charge of bearer
parties at an advanced regimental aid-post. Cases had to be attended
to in the open under heavy fire, and he worked continuously for 48
hours. ’

Temp. Surgeon RICHARD GLYN MORGAN, R.N.-For conspicuous
gallantry and devotion to duty. When wounded he carried on his
duties under very heavy shell and rifle fire. Even when wounded a
second time he worked with the stretcher-bearers in the open for
36 hours, until all the ground had been cleared of wounded. It was
largely owing to his wonderful example and great exertions that the
ground was cleared so quickly.

Capt. EDGAR PERCIVAL, D.S.O.-For conspicuous gallantry and
devotion to duty when in command of stretcher-bearers. While he
was leading a party of 16 towards the aid-post they came under heavy
shell fire, and seven were wounded. He got them back and brought
up fresh men. One of this party was wounded, and while an attempt
was being made to get him back the patient and three bearers were
killed. After replacing these casualties he succeeded in getting through
at the third attempt and removed all the wounded.
Capt. JOHN PINDER.-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to

duty in attending to wounded under continuous shell fire. During
two days and nights he worked in a shell-hole and sent back a large
number of wounded men who would otherwise have died from
exposure. He also went forward several times to the front line to
attend to wounded men.
Temp. Capt CHARLES LESLIE GROVE POWELL.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in carrying on his work in the
open under fire, though his advanced aid-post was a special target for
the enemy’s artillery. He also visited the front line when it was being
heavily shelled to attend to cases that could not be moved.
Temp. Capt. MAURICE ALOYSIUS POWER.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty when in charge of a bearer division.
He collected and dressed wounded under heavy fire. On the way to
the aid-post his bearer was killed by a shell and he was wounded, but 
he succeeded in clearing his sector of wounded before dark, and then ’,
had to be assisted in an exhausted condition to the dressing station.
Capt. HENRY FREDERICK PRESTON, Canadian A.M.C.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty as regimental medical officer.He established an aid-post in a most advanced position, and worked
under continuous shell fire. He set a magnificent example- by his
coolness and courage, and his fearlessness and untiring energy saved
many lives.
Capt. WILLIAM DEMPSEY QUILTY, Australian A.M.C.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty when in charge of a bearer
division. He remained at a cross-roads throughout the day attending
to casualties and supervising their evacuation, though the enemy was
persistently shelling the area with ga. and high expl )sive shells. ,

Temp. Capt. REGINALD THOMPSON RAINE. - For conspicuous
gallantry and devotion to duty. During an intense barrage he went
out in the open to attend to wounded, and when his stretcher-bearers
became casualties he himself carried cases in. Returning later, he also
brought in the stretcher-bearers, though exposed all the while to an
intense shell fire. He showed a magnificent example to all, and
undoubtedly saved many lives.
:Lieut. (Temp. Capt.) WILLIAM LEONARD ELIOT REYNOLDS.-
For conspicuous gtllantry and devotion to duty in working con-

tinuousty’for 24 houra amongst the wounded. In addition to his work
at the regimental aid-post he went to the front line frequently, by day
and night attending the wounded unrter heavy fire.
Capt. SYDNEY DEVENISH RHIND, New Zealand Medical Corps.--

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty tor three days and
nights at his regimental aid-post. repeatedly having to attend to men
outsid j under heavy fire. He also organised parties of stretcher-
bearers for their removal.
Capt. CLIVE FREDERIC ROBINSON. Australian A.MC.-For

conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. On hearing while with
another battery that two batteries 500 yards away were being heavily
shelled with gas, shrapnel,- and high-exptosive shells, and many
casualties were occurring, he at once went there, and in spite of the
intensity of the shelling remained for an hour and a half attending to
the wounded.
Capt. CHRISTOPHER ROGERS.-For conspicuous gallantry and

devotion to duty as medical officer to his battalion during an attack.
When his aid-post was blown in.,and all his staff killed or wounded. he
remained at his post, working in the open under continuous shell-fire
over 20 hours, 200 cases passing through his hands. After most of his
stretcher-bearers had been killed or wounded, he brought in a large
number of wounded himself until he was exhausted.
Capt. JOHN GRAY RONALDSON, Spec. Res.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty while in charge of bearers for nine
days, almost without rest. He several times went forward under
heavy shell fire to attend to gunners who were wounded and lying
in the open, During a heavy gs bombardment, in which there were
many ca.sutlt.ies, he was himself gassed.
Capt. WILLIAM JACK SCADE.-For conspicuous gallantry and

devotion to duty. When there was a large number of wounded in
the aid-post anet no stretcher-bearers were available, he went back
a distance of over a mile through a very heavy barrage, brought
back stretcher-bearers and removed all the wounded. On the following
day he went up to the front line under snipers’ fire and brought
back several wounded men. His courage and initiative were the
means of savine many lives. ’

Capt. WALTER HEPBURN SCOTT, Canadian A.M.C.-For con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He led his stretcher- bearers
forward over No Man’s Land" and dressed and brought in many
wounded men under very heavy fire. Although buried and severely
shaken by a shell he continued his-work.
Capt. SAMUEL LLEWELLYN SERPELL, New Zealand Medical

Corps.-For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in attending
to the wounded at the regimental aid-post under heavy fire. Although
twice wounded he went on with his work until ordered to hospital by
his commanding officer. 
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Capt. WALTER LEONARD SMITH. Canadian A.M.C.-For con-
spicuous gatlantry and devotion to duty while in charge of stretcher-
bearers and posts. He did magnificent work in attending to the .

wounded and organising their removal, and by his fearlessness and
determination set a solendid example to his stretcher-bearers.
.Capt. CHARLES NIXON SMITH.&mdash;For conspicuous gallantry and
devotion to duty when in charge of the collection of casualties from the
whole of the dtvisional front during active operations. For sevel days
he worked unceasinglv without adequate sleep or food, and it was
largely owing t  his personal influence that the exhausted bearers were
able and anxious to remain at work for so long a time.

’ Temp. Capt. WILLIAM STEADMAN.-For conspicuous gallantry
and devotion to duty in superintending the loading of wounded men on
to the tramway, and in assisting the stretcher-bearers under heavy fire.
He als repeatedly went in search of wounded, and was the means of
bringing a large number to safety. Later, though gassed, he continued
at duty.
Temp. Capt. FREDERICK NAYLOR STEWART.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. tie attended to the wounded during
an action with utter disregard of danger, working in the open most of
the day under persistent shell fire. He was untiring in his efforts on
behalf of the wounded and showed splendid courage and determination.
Temp. Lieut. (Temp Capt) ROBERT IEVERS SULLIVAN.-For

conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in attending the wounded
under heavy fire, He organised the stretcher bearers and for 36 hours
searched in front of our outposts for wounded men, thereby saving
many lives.
Temp. Capt. NORMAN CHARLES TALBOT.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty. On hearing that the batteries of the
brigade were being heavily shelled, he dashed forward and dressed
and collected over 20 wounded men.
Temp. Capt. REGINALD HERMAN TRIBE.-For conspicuous

gallantry ann devotion to duty. Having organised an aid-post behind
the front line, he dealt untiringly with many wounded cases belonging
to several different units, his enurage and effort,s being i he means of
saving many lives and much suffering. He showed splendid determina-
tion and resource. ’

Capt. ROBERT FOWLER WALKER, Spec. Res.-For conspicuous
gallantry and devotion to duty in tending the wounded in the open
after the aid-post had become a target for the enemy’s howitzers. He
was severely wounded, but would not allow the bearers to remove him
until he had given instructions to his N.C 0. and made all possible
arrangements for the care and comfort of the wounded.
Temp. Capt. HENRY CURRIE WATSON.-For conspicuous

gallantry and devotion to duty in working continuously for three
days at an advance dressing station wh ch was being constantly shelled.
Although gassed he persisted in remaining at duty.

Capt. EttNEST COULTER WHITHHOUSE, Canadian A.M.O.-For
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He attended to the
wounded under heavy fire, going out repeatedly to bring in wounded
officers and men. , _

Temp. Lieut. ROBERT EVERARD WHITTING.&mdash;For conspicuous
gallantry and devotion to duty. He attended to the wounded during
an engagement continuously for 40 hours, working most of the-time in
the open under heavy shell fire. His courage and devotion to duty
undoubtedly saved a very large number of lives. , 

’

Temp. Capt. FREDERICK EDWARD SAXBY WILLIS-For con-
spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in tending the wounded of his
own and other units in advance of our frotit line and in forward
positions which were fully exposed under heavy tire. It was largely
due to his careful training and skilful arrangements that his bearers
evacuated such a large proportion of the wounded of three units from
the front area during the two days.
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HERBERT HAMPDEN TAYLOR, M.B., -B.C: CAMB.,
CAPTAIN, ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS. 

’

Captain H. H. Taylor, who was killed on active service, as
announced in another column, on April 3rd, aged 35 years, was
third son of the late Robert Taylor, of Bromley. Educated at
Clarence School, Weston-super-Mare, and Pembroke College,

Cinibridge, he entered
St. Mary’s Hospital,
London, qualifying in
1907, and graduating in
medicine at Cambridge
the following’year.
After some varied.

experience in resident

appointments and in

country practices h e
joined Dr. H. C.
Bartlett at Saffron
Walden. Early in 1915
he took a commission
in the R A. M. C.. serving
a year in the Near East,
and after his’ return

being attached- as
medical officer to the
Royal Welsh Fusiliers.

It was after several
days. of continuous and exhausting work that he received
shrapnel wounds in the arm and back. from’which he died-
the same day after being brought back to a stationary
hospital. His friends write of Captain Taylor’s , sunny
disposition which makes his loss keenly felt. ,,’ 
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